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In our dedicated endeavours for disaster relief, the Aster Volunteer team has made a 
significant impact, directly reaching out to over 1400 lives in the span of seven 
consecutive days in the last month. Amidst the torrential rains that engulfed the catchment 
area of Kolhapur, numerous families found themselves uprooted. During this trying time, 
it became an arduous task for the city officials to ensure not only their safety but also their 
overall well-being.

Complementing the city's exhaustive efforts, volunteers stepped in to provide essential aid 
in the form of food, blankets, medicines, and health assessments. These measures were 
particularly important as displaced citizens are prone to contracting vector-borne diseases 
under such circumstances. Our dedicated team displayed unwavering commitment, 
working tirelessly to offer some solace to those who had been displaced.

Aster Adhar Team Provides Crucial Disaster 

Management Support During Kolhapur Floods
#AsterVolunteersDisasterAid

Scan & register!
astervolunteers.com/Volunteer/becomeavolunteer

Aster Volunteers Mobile Medical Services (AVMMS) set up 396 camps across countries 
and helped 35,180 total numbers of beneficiaries during the month of July 2023.

The service aims to reach underserved sections of society through quality healthcare and 
bringing happiness into their lives.

Care on Wheels
#AsterVolunteersMobileMedicalService

Aster Volunteers and Peace Valley Unite to Conduct 

Medical Camp in Remote Uriyampetti Tribal Settlement
#MissionTribalCamp

Aster Volunteers in collaboration with the District Legal Service Authority and the NSS Unit 
of Cochin University, and Peace Valley joined hands to organize a crucial medical camp.

The team embarked on a challenging journey to reach the campsite at Uriyampetti Tribal 
settlement, nestled deep within a forest and encircled by the Periyar river. Due to incessant 
rainfall and flooding persisting for the last 96 hours, the area had become detached from 
the mainland. Despite the obstacles, the team successfully served 30 families, 
encompassing both children and adults, offering vital medical services and 
essential medicines.

The inauguration of the camp was carried out by Sri. Ranjith Krishnan, Sub Judge and 
Secretary of the District Legal Service Authority. Dr. Syam Mohan, RMO of AV MMS Kochi, 
led the medical team in this humanitarian endeavour."

Aster MIMS Calicut Extends Healing Hands: 100 Children 

Battling Cancer to Receive Free Treatment
#AsterVolunteersTreatmentAid

Aster MIMS Hospital in Calicut proudly reaches a significant milestone as it collaborates 
with the Aster MIMS Charitable Trust to achieve the successful transplantation of 
100 bone marrow cases in a remarkably short span. This achievement marks not only 
a medical triumph but also a testament to the hospital's commitment to bettering lives.

On this remarkable occasion, a day was dedicated to celebrating the recovery of patients 
who underwent bone marrow transplantation and emerged victorious in their fight 
against adversity.

Adding another layer of compassion to this achievement, Aster Volunteers and Aster MIMS 
Calicut have initiated a heartwarming program. In partnership with the Aasim Velimanna 
Foundation, they have extended a helping hand to 100 underprivileged children afflicted 
by cancer. These children will receive free treatment, underscoring Aster MIMS Calicut's 
dedication to making a difference in the lives of those in need.

Aster MIMS Kannur Hosts Certificate Distribution for 7th Batch  

of Aster Volunteers General Duty Assistant (GDA) Course; 

Commences 12th Batch
#AsterVolunteersCoach

Aster Volunteers Malabar has undertaken the impressive feat of training approximately 300 
students across various Aster Hospitals in the Malabar region. Moreover, the initiative has 
led to the employment of 200 individuals who have successfully completed the 6-month GDA 
Course. With the ongoing support and cooperation from the leadership, we eagerly anticipate 
the continuation of this successful journey.

The event was inaugurated by Dr. Suraj K M, Chief Medical Services, with the certificate 
distribution conducted by Mr. Vivin Jeorge, AGM Operations, and Mr. Suresh G Nair, AGM HR, 
both from Aster MIMS Kannur. The occasion was graced by the presence of Mrs. Rathika 
(Clinical Instructor), Mrs. Kochu Mol Sunny (Nursing Supervisor), Mr. Ashithosh (Aster 
Volunteers Lead) along with other esteemed dignitaries, all of whom actively participated and 
delivered speeches.

Dr. Azad Moopen MBBS, MD, DTCD, FRCP
Founder Chairman & Managing Director

Aster DM Healthcare

Aster Volunteers Empower Students Through Awareness 

Session on Volunteering at St. Teresa College and CUSAT
#AsterVolunteersCoach

Aster Volunteers, in a dedicated effort to promote the spirit of volunteering, recently 
organized an enlightening awareness session at both St. Teresa College, Ernakulam, and 
Cochin University of Science and Technology (CUSAT). The session, which included an 
interactive engagement with students, aimed to instill the importance and 
impact of volunteering.

Leading the session was Former Ambassador TP Seetharam, who also serves as the India 
CSR Head of Aster Volunteers. The event saw enthusiastic participation from 200 students 
of St. Teresa College and 60 students from CUSAT.

As a remarkable outcome of this initiative, the participating students have been enrolled as 
external volunteers. Their involvement and enthusiasm are eagerly anticipated in the 
upcoming community intervention programs orchestrated by Aster Volunteers.

Mega Basic Life Support Training for Cochin 

International Airport Staff by Aster Volunteers Kochi
#AsterVolunteersCoach

Aster Volunteers from Aster Medcity Kochi accomplished a remarkable feat by organizing 
a comprehensive Mega Basic Life Support (BLS) Training program for the staff of Cochin 
International Airport (CIAL). Under the guidance of Dr. Sreejith from the Emergency 
Department of Aster Medcity, the training received high praise from both the management 
and the 800 participants involved.

The training sessions included thorough theoretical classes and hands-on practical 
sessions using mannequins, spread across four different sessions. The event's 
inauguration was graced by the esteemed presence of Mr. Saji K Varghese, Company 
Secretary of CIAL, and Mr. Manu G, Airport Director, further enhancing the significance of 
this initiative.

Aster Volunteers Raise Tuberculosis Awareness

among Blue-Collar Laborers in Gurugram
#AsterVolunteersTreatmentAid

Aster Volunteers Mobile Medical Services, in collaboration with Ashok Leyland and Roots 
India Foundation Association of Red Cross Society, Gurugram, successfully initiated the 
'TB Free Gurugram Campaign.' The campaign featured an impactful Tuberculosis 
Awareness Talk, targeting 250 construction laborers at Godrej Habitat Tower 4, 
Sec.3, Gurugram.

Successful Health Camp and Blood Donation Drive

Draws Over 300 Attendees in Bangalore Rural
#AsterVolunteersTreatmentAid

Aster Volunteers Bangalore, in collaboration with Jakkur Credit Co-operative Society, 
recently organized a Mega Health Camp and Blood Donation Drive at Allasandra Village, 
Bangalore Rural. The event garnered an overwhelming response, with over 300 
beneficiaries in attendance.

Distinguished specialists in Internal Medicine, Orthopedics, Pediatrics, Endocrinology, 
Pulmonology, Ophthalmology, Obstetrics and Gynecology, and Clinical Pharmacists were 
part of the event. Additionally, the event included GRBS and PFT checkups, making it a 
comprehensive healthcare event. This event provided an excellent opportunity to deliver 
healthcare services to those in need, and the response from the community 
was astounding.

Digital Empowerment: 30 HP Laptops Distributed 

to students with 50% Financial Aid
#AsterVolunteersBelong

Aster Volunteers Malabar in association with Moopen Institute for Local Empowerment 
(MILES) and the National NGO Confederation, distributed 30 HP laptops to students in 
Kalpakanchery, with 50 percent financial assistance. The inauguration was performed by 
Engineer Ahmed Moopen, Director of Aster MIMS. The program included the distribution of 
HP laptops and backpacks. Ashkar Ali Kokarat, Administrator of MILES, Mohammad 
Hasim KV, Head of Aster Volunteers Malabar, CP Radhakrishnan, and Shamim Master 
delivered speeches. This initiative aims to enhance digital literacy and transformation 
among students.

At the heart of our principles lies the belief that each and every child is entitled to adequate 
healthcare and a life of wellness. We consistently lead the way in extending our aid and 
resources to those unable to access quality medical assistance.

In July 2023, we contributed INR 92,81,720 towards Aster Volunteers Treatment Aid 
benefiting 515 beneficiaries

Making Miracles Happen
#AsterVolunteersTreatmentAid
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astervolunteers.comEvery act of kindness counts
#KindnessIsaHabit

Join us with your friends and family to bring
everlasting smiles to deserving faces.
 
Together we can achieve a lot more and 
reach millions more.

With a 57,500+ strong volunteering forces, we have 
made a meaningful impact on over 4.3 million people.

Scan & register!
astervolunteers.com/Volunteer/becomeavolunteer

Aster Volunteers UAE Spearheads Dual Blood Donation Drives, 

Garnering Significant Participation
#AsterVolunteersBelong

Aster Volunteers UAE, in a collaborative effort with Medcare Hospitals UAE and Emaar 
Community Management has orchestrated not one, but two impactful blood donation 
drives. These initiatives, held in association with the Dubai Health Authority, reflect a 
profound commitment to community well-being.

The first drive took place at Harbor Views, Dubai Creek Harbor, drawing participation from 
the community and amassing an encouraging response. A total of 80 registrations and 
68 successful blood donations were recorded, showcasing the spirit of giving that thrives 
within the UAE.

Simultaneously, Aster Volunteers from Aster Hospitals UAE organized another successful 
blood donation drive at Aster Hospitals Sharjah. With strong support from the community, 
the event saw 66 individuals register to contribute, resulting in a commendable 
56 blood donations.

Both drives exemplify Aster Volunteers UAE's dedication to fostering a culture of 
compassion and solidarity, where the act of donating blood translates to saving lives and 
making a positive impact on the larger community.

Harbor Views. Dubai Creek Harbor Aster Hospital Sharjah


